
OVERVIEW OF CAPABILITIES



LOWER MIDDLE-MARKET

INVESTMENT BANKING
RKJ Partners is an investment banking firm focused exclusively on
providing advisory services to lower middle-market growth companies.
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IMPORTANT NOTICE
This presentation was prepared by RKJ Partners on the understanding that its contents will be

regarded as strictly confidential and will not be made publicly available, in whole or in part, to

anyone for any purpose without the express written consent of RKJ Partners.

Please refer any questions or comments to:

Cyril Jones

Managing Partner

P: 404.424.9580 Ext. 700

cyril@rkjpartners.com

Gregory Ficklin

Managing Partner

P: 404.424.9580 Ext. 701

greg@rkjpartners.com
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COMPANY OVERVIEW
RKJ is an established and trusted advisor to leading lower middle-market growth companies. We
provide our clients with experienced-based solutions supported by unbiased advice. Our
comprehensive array of strategic advisory and execution capabilities allow us to meet the needs of
our clients and provide an outstanding level of service in connection with a variety of transaction
processes.
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❖ Formed in 2008, RKJ Partners is an independent investment

banking firm providing sophisticated corporate finance advisory
services to lower middle-market growth companies. The firm's
services include mergers and acquisitions advisory services, capital
raise services and strategic advisory services.

❖ RKJ’s professionals have a depth of expertise and transactional
experience in various industries including transportation/logistics,
government services, healthcare, consumer goods, business services,
IT services, commercial real estate and software development.

❖ As an independent investment bank, we are guided by the needs
of our clients rather than by the demands of a parent
organization. As a result, in the advice we offer and the services
we provide, our clients can rest assured that our interests are
mutually aligned, free of external conflicts.

❖ We differentiate ourselves from other lower middle-market
investment banks by delivering only those solutions that best fit our
clients’ needs, no matter where they are positioned in the business
life cycle.
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❖ Our professionals have in-depth knowledge of the

industries in which they operate and do not rely on

"sell-side" analysts for market insights. Through

regular meetings with leading strategic acquirers, we

are able to gain proprietary knowledge regarding

their strategies and acquisition criteria.

❖ We focus on transaction quality rather than quantity.

We are selective in the number of client engagements

we undertake, which enables us to focus senior level

attention on each project, while regularly accessing

the full resources of the firm for the benefit of each

client. RKJ manages a private company sales process

in a manner to best ensure confidentiality, allowing

company owner/managers to focus attention on their

ongoing operating priorities of running their business.

The advice we provide is consistent with a long-term

business partnership approach.

❖ We have well-established relationships with leading

sources of private equity, venture capital, senior debt

and subordinated debt, and the superior ability to

develop evaluation and information materials that are

relevant to such strategic acquirers and/or financial

investors. Our familiarity with the terms and conditions

of strategic and financial acquirers allows us to

propose experience-based solutions for any issues

which arise during the transaction process.

OUR APPROACH
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MERGERS & ACQUISITIONS ADVISORY
RKJ’s investment bankers have provided buy-side and sell-side advisory services to

several lower middle market companies. Utilizing our extensive transaction

experience, we provide clients with senior-level attention throughout all phases of the

transaction process including: identifying candidates; conducting valuation analysis;

sourcing financing; structuring and negotiating terms; performing due diligence; and

processing closing. Our deal experience includes asset and stock purchases, licensing

agreements and earn-outs.

RKJ’s mergers and acquisitions services include:

❖ Buy-side and Sell-side Advisory

❖ Divestitures

❖ Leveraged & Management Buyouts
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CAPITAL RAISING & ADVISORY
RKJ has developed an extensive network of funding sources that we can call

on to raise long-term equity and debt capital for growth companies in need

of additional financing. We also specialize in raising capital for management

buyouts, recapitalizations, growth investment and shareholder liquidity. RKJ’s

bankers also have experience advising and executing on corporate

restructurings for companies in financial distress.
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STRATEGIC ADVISORY
RKJ’s advisory services focus on working with market leading companies with

experienced and capable management teams. As such, we seek to advise on

corporate restructurings where we are confident that a fundamentally good

company exists, despite an unhealthy capital structure.

RKJ’s advisory services include:

❖ Capital Structuring & Planning

❖ Negotiating Joint Ventures

❖ Strategic Business Development
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WHY RKJ PARTNERS?

ACTUAL OPERATING EXPERIENCE

GENUINE LOWER MIDDLE MARKET FOCUS

Unlike other investment banking firms that altered their

target market focus over the years, RKJ Partners was

formed to specifically address the strategic issues faced

by lower middle-market growth companies.

RKJ’s professionals have owned businesses and have

served in interim CFO roles for clients. The ability to

draw on actual operating experiences further

substantiates RKJ’s ability to function as a value-added

partner for our clients.

RELEVANT RELATIONSHIPS

BREADTH OF INDUSTRY EXPERTISE

RKJ’s bankers have a depth of transactional expertise

and experience across a variety of industries, including:

transportation/logistics, government services, healthcare,

consumer goods, business services, IT services, commercial

real estate and software development.

As a result of our consistent focus, RKJ’s bankers have

developed an extensive database of senior lenders,

mezzanine/subordinated debt lenders and private

equity provides that focus exclusively on the lower

middle-market.
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CASE STUDY
TYPE OF ENGAGEMENT: M&A Advisory; Capital Raise Advisory

INDUSTRY/SECTOR: Engineering Consulting; Government Services

CLIENT OVERVIEW: Advanced Engineering Design, Inc. (AED) is a multi-
discipline engineering, construction services and information technology firm
headquartered in Hyattsville, Maryland. Specifically, AED provides
Professional Services (architecture, facilities management, inspection and
testing services); CME Services (cost estimating, project controls, value
engineering services); and IT Services (database development, security
solutions, software development services).

AED’s list of clients includes Dept. of Defense, Dept. of Transportation, the
General Services Administration (GSA), Dept. of Homeland Security, Dept.
of the Navy, and Greenville/Spartanburg Airport.

THE SITUATION: Following the award of a significant contract with the GSA,
AED was in need of a capital injection to fund its working capital
requirements. In conjunction with AED’s growth plan, the company employed
RKJ to identify a suitable acquisition target that would add strategic value
to the company’s service offering.

THE SOLUTION: Through RKJ’s extensive network of senior debt, mezzanine
and equity capital providers, we were able to source $2.25MM of
mezzanine financing which AED used to finance the working capital
component of the recently awarded GSA contract. To address AED’s desire
to grow via external means, RKJ successfully identified a strategic target
company – Stratecon, LLC. Throughout the Stratecon transaction, RKJ
operated as AED’s sole M&A advisor.

Advanced Engineering Design, Inc.
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CASE STUDY

TYPE OF ENGAGEMENT: M&A Advisory; Capital Raise Advisory

INDUSTRY/SECTOR: SaaS/Software

CLIENT OVERVIEW: Frontline Selling, Inc makes sales organizations wildly
successful by providing them with the most effective way to engage their B2B
buyer. Staccato instantly creates a multi-touch prospecting platform and
provides unprecedented optics into the metrics that predict sales pipeline.
The software, which snaps seamlessly into Salesforce.com and is available on
the AppExchange, organizes, prioritizes and guides prospecting activity with
a methodology based on the scientific analysis of nearly 2 million outreach
repetitions. Staccato can also be delivered as a managed service. Clients
routinely generate 2-4x more sales opportunities with key decision-makers.

THE SITUATION: In an effort to diversify its revenue base and to potentially
enhance its overall enterprise valuation, Frontline hired RKJ to identify a
viable acquisition in the SaaS industry. RKJ identified PeopleLinx, Inc. as an
ideal acquisition target. PeopleLinx is a company created by two early
employees of LinkedIn. The social selling software is built to make social
media more manageable for sales teams and sales managers. The SaaS-
based product trains salespeople on social networking best practices via
workflows and notification systems built into the platform. The technology
maps to the sales process, then measures the results of social media actions.
PeopleLinx integrates into CRM systems like Salesforce. On the employee
training side, PeopleLinx continues to guide and measure employees social
activity through a set of interactions that is configured along with the
customer

THE SOLUTION: Throughout the PeopleLinx transaction, RKJ operated as
Frontline’s sole M&A advisor. RKJ identified the target, structured and
negotiated the transaction with owners (private equity group), negotiated
terms with capital providers, managed diligence process, and managed
closing process.

Frontline Selling, Inc.
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CASE STUDY

TYPE OF ENGAGEMENT: M&A Advisory; Capital Raise Advisory

INDUSTRY/SECTOR: Transportation/Logistics

CLIENT OVERVIEW: Formed in 2008, Graham Lewis, Inc. operates as a
holding company specifically designed to facilitate an acquisition in the
transportation/logistics industry sector. Graham Lewis’ post acquisition team
is comprised of seasoned transportation/logistics industry professionals:
Randall Johnson and Roger Crabb.

THE SITUATION: In an effort to utilize/monetize their industry knowledge
and experience, Graham Lewis’ management team hired RKJ to identify a
viable freight brokerage acquisition target. RKJ successfully identified 48
Express, Inc. as an ideal acquisition target. 48 Express is a dependable,
Interstate Commerce Commission licensed and bonded freight broker
providing domestic and international logistics services to customers in the
United States, Canada, Mexico and the Caribbean since 1986. 48’s highly
skilled freight brokers offer a variety of transportation solutions including
air, ground, rail, expedited, and drayage to or from port to maintain
efficiencies up and down the supply chain, enabling goods to be delivered
where they are needed, when they are needed, keeping inventories to a
minimum.

THE SOLUTION: Throughout the 48 Express transaction, RKJ operated as
Graham Lewis’ sole M&A advisor. RKJ identified the target, structured and
negotiated the transaction with owners, secured and negotiated terms with
capital providers, managed diligence process, and managed closing
process.

Graham Lewis, Inc.
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Contact Us

RKJ Partners is committed to being responsive

to both existing and potential clients interested

in learning more about the firm.

Contact us today to find out how RKJ Partners

can develop a myriad of value-added

solutions that will transform your business.

If you require additional information, give us a

call or simply send us an email. You will

receive a response within one business day.
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CYRIL JONES

Managing Partner

4514 Chamblee 

Dunwoody Road

Suite 170

Atlanta, Georgia  30338

404.424.9580 Ext. 700

cyril@rkjpartners.com

www.rkjpartners.com

GREGORY FICKLIN

Managing Partner

4514 Chamblee 

Dunwoody Road

Suite 170

Atlanta, Georgia  30338

404.424.9580 Ext. 701

greg@rkjpartners.com

www.rkjpartners.com
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Cyril Jones
FOUNDER + MANAGING

PARTNER

Professional Biography
Cyril Jones possesses more than 22 years of professional experience. Mr. Jones is the Founder and

Managing Partner of RKJ Partners, LLC. In addition to his responsibilities at RKJ, Jones served as

interim Chief Financial Officer for Advanced Engineering Design, Inc., ProParts Distribution

Cooperative, LLC & Frontline Selling, LLC. Prior to forming RKJ, Jones operated as a strategic

consultant for two southeast based private equity firms: Brighton Partners, LLC and Five Paces Ventures.

As a strategic consultant, Jones advised Brighton and Five Paces on acquisitions in the

transportation/logistics industry segment. Prior to the consultancy engagements, Jones operated as

President and Founding Partner of Jones + Ingram Logistics, an asset-based truckload carrier and

freight brokerage company. Jones successfully merged Jones + Ingram's operations with Orbis

Transportation, LLC , an Atlanta based asset-based freight carrier. Prior to forming Jones + Ingram,

Jones operated as an investment banker with Wachovia Securities, Inc. As an investment banker, Jones

was involved in leadership roles with various investment banking transactions which totaled more than

$3 billion in transaction value: buy-side and sell-side M&A, fairness opinions, recapitalizations, capital

raises - debt/equity/mezzanine. Transactional experience at Wachovia spanned a diverse set of

industries: transportation/logistics, business services, internet, wireline and wireless telecom services,

telecom equipment, textiles and media. Before joining Wachovia Securities, Jones served in similar

positions with BancAmerica Securities and Wheat First Union Securities.

Education
WAKE FOREST UNIVERSITY (BABCOCK GRADUATE SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT)

Master of Business Administration, 1998

Recipient, NationsBank Scholarship

HOWARD UNIVERSITY

Bachelor of Business Administration, 1992

cyril@rkjpartners.com

404.424.9580 EXT. 700
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Gregory Ficklin
MANAGING PARTNER

Professional Biography
Gregory Ficklin is a Managing Partner at RKJ Partners. Ficklin brings more than 22 years of in-depth

knowledge and transaction experience gained delivering relevant advice, guidance and insights to

senior executives of entities ranging from established Fortune 100 corporations to growing, middle

market businesses to talented entrepreneurs with early stage startups. Ficklin’s diverse business

expertise is highlighted by his work with clients across multiple industries, including business services,

specialty retail, technology, government services, healthcare, IT services, transportation and logistics,

light manufacturing and wholesale supply and distribution.

Prior to joining RKJ, Ficklin served in several leadership and advisory roles at The Home Depot

providing executive-level guidance on Mergers & Acquisitions, Capital Strategy, Corporate Finance

and serving as Head of the Economic & Market Analysis team during his tenure at the company. Prior

to joining The Home Depot, Ficklin served as Principal and interim CFO for Gyre Capital Management

(formerly Vision Fuel Capital), an Atlanta-based firm that provided research, consulting and advisory

services to early stage, emerging growth companies seeking venture capital and private equity

funding.

Ficklin possesses both bulge bracket and middle-market investment banking experience, starting his

career as a banker with Salomon Brothers' High Yield Capital Markets and Syndications group in New

York City, then moving on to the Mergers & Acquisition group with regional investment bank Wachovia

Securities (now Wells Fargo) in Atlanta. At Wachovia, Ficklin's focus was middle-market transactions

including both buy-side and sell-side acquisitions, divestitures, valuations and various strategic

advisory engagements.

Education
HARVARD UNIVERSITY (HARVARD BUSINESS SCHOOL)

Master of Business Administration, 1998

HOWARD UNIVERSITY

Bachelor of Business Administration, 1994

greg@rkjpartners.com

404.424.9580 EXT. 701
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Will Rosser
MANAGING DIRECTOR –
HEAD OF BUSINESS

DEVELOPMENT

Professional Biography
Will Rosser is a Managing Director – Head of Business Development with RKJ Partners. Rosser is

primarily responsible for sourcing new opportunities, managing existing relationships, and directing

strategic marketing efforts. Rosser most recently served as a Vice President at Merrill Lynch, where he

advised high net-worth executives and wealthy families, as a member of the Global Corporate and

Institutional Advisory Services team (GCIAS). Rosser's unique combination of experience in multiple

functions (finance, HR, operations, sales, and marketing) will prove invaluable as he helps RKJ Partners

expand its reach and breadth of services. Rosser is licensed by FINRA as an investment adviser

(series 66) and registered securities representative (series 7). Will Rosser is a Managing Director –

Head of Business Development with RKJ Partners. Rosser is primarily responsible for sourcing new

opportunities, managing existing relationships, and directing strategic marketing efforts. Rosser most

recently served as a Vice President at Merrill Lynch, where he advised high net-worth executives and

wealthy families, as a member of the Global Corporate and Institutional Advisory Services team

(GCIAS). Rosser's unique combination of experience in multiple functions (finance, HR, operations,

sales, and marketing) will prove invaluable as he helps RKJ Partners expand its reach and breadth of

services. Rosser is licensed by FINRA as an investment adviser (Series 66) and registered securities

representative (Series 7).

Education
GEORGIA STATE UNIVERSITY

Master of Business Administration

GEORGIA STATE UNIVERSITY

Bachelor of Interdisciplinary Studies

will@rkjpartners.com

404.424.9580 EXT. 702
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Rhett Plotner
VICE PRESIDENT

Professional Biography
Mr. Plotner is a Vice President at RKJ Partners and possesses a wide variety of M&A deal

transaction execution and advisory experience. He began his professional career within

financial services serving as a wholesale broker of mutual funds and annuity products, and then

as a third-party marketer raising assets for hedge funds and private placement investments.

From there he led the development and operation of the investment banking unit of his firm

executing transactions amongst the healthcare, medical devices, life sciences and biotech

industries. Since completing his graduate studies, Rhett has led or advised on multiple investment

banking transactions and has served on the strategic corporate development and private

equity investment teams within the business services, industrials, and manufacturing industry

verticals.

Education

THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO BOOTH SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

Master of Business Administration, Finance and Econometrics & Statistics, 2015

INDIANA UNIVERSITY

Bachelor of Arts, Economics, 2006

rhett@rkjpartners.com

404.424.9580 EXT. 703
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Peter Wright
SENIOR ASSOCIATE

Professional Biography

Peter Wright joins the RKJ Partners team as a Senior Associate and possesses a wide array of

transaction execution and advisory experience. Wright began his professional career within financial

services serving as a senior consultant providing audit services for hedge funds and mutual

funds. Later, Wright served as a Portfolio specialist allocating assets within traditional and alternative

investments. Peter has led or advised on private equity transactions within the consumer products and

Tech industry verticals.

Wright has completed Level I and Level II of the Chartered Alternative Investment Analyst Exam.

Education

HOWARD UNIVERSITY

Bachelor of Business Administrationpeter@rkjpartners.com

404.424.9580 EXT. 704
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